
 
 

Table snacks 

           € 4,75  

Luxury nuts |olives | zoute koekjes        

Snack platter warm  (8 pieces )        € 6,75 

Bitterballen | Spicey spring rolls |Cheese fingers | Vegetarian spring rolls 

Snack platter cold  (12 pieces )       €6,75           

A mix of cheese and sausages 

Amsterdamse bitterballen 

    20 pieces          € 25,00 

    40 pieces          € 45.00  

    80 pieces          € 75.00  

Bread platter with homemade dips        € 3,00 

Luxury Bites platter with a selection of cheese, charcuterie and bread with dips € 12,00 

Herring platter         €10,00.            

Small pieces Amsterdam sour and onions  

Crudités with dips          € 5,00 

Oysters  (6 pieces)          € 18,00 

Fine de Claire de Bretagne with red wine vinegar and lemon  

Fruit de mer          € 35,00 

Mussels | Somekd salmon | Shellfish cocktail | 2 scallops | 2 prawn 

 



 
 

Schaal Amsterdam | 60 stuks       € 65,00 

Old Amsterdam cheese | Young cheese | Various Amsterdam sausages | Amsterdam 

onions | Pickles and Amsterdam mustard 

Schaal De Luxe  | 35 stuks         € 95,00 

Roast beef bonbon filled with mushrooms, piment d’esplette mayonnaise and chive | 

Amuse spoon coquille, Japanese seaweed and a mousse of celeriac and white chocolate | 

Amuse glass with a mousse of salmon and a hint of saffron and caviar | Bonbon of grilled 

zucchini filled with a mousse of cream cheese and chive | Amuse glass with crème of goat 

cheese and green asparagus 

Platter 1| 45 pieces         € 82,50 

One bite wrap with homemade tuna mayonnaise and tricolour pepper | Homemade humus 

with vegetablechips | Spicey chicken with a salsa of chili and spring onion | Carpaccio with 

pesto mayonnaise and Parmesan  | Cream cheese lollipop with nut crunch 

 

Platter 2 | 45 pieces         € 82,50  

Lollipop baked tuna with sesame and wasabi | One bite wrap with smoked salmon and 

citrus mayonnaise | Steak tartare with truffle mayonnaise and Parmesan | Creamcheese 

with serrano ham | Blini Caprese, tomato, pesto and buffalo mozzarella 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

         Prices are excluding 9% government tax 

 

 
 

 


